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Rare presentation of nasopharyngeal angiofibroma in adult 
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Abstract:JNA is a histologically benign yet locally aggressive vascular tumor occupying the nasopharynx, seen 

in adolescent male aged between 5-25 years.Theincidence of nasopharyngeal angiofibroma in elderly is 

extremely low.Itis characterized by paroxysms of unprovoked painless profuse epistaxis.These lesions typically 

arise from sphenopalatine foramen which presents as nasopharyngeal mass. 
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I. Introduction 
JNA constitutes of less than 0.5% ofall head and neck neoplasms [1]. It is benign,non-encapsulated 

highly vascular tumor with single endothelial cell lining of vessels without muscularis layer on histological 

examination[2]. In very few cases it has been reported in men over 25 years old or females[3].The tissue origin 

lies near to the Postero lateral wall of nasal cavity just close to the superior border of sphenopalatineforamen [4]. 

Median age of onset of symptoms is 14 to 18 years. Most common symptomatic presentation of these patients 

include repeated episodes of epistaxis, nasalobstruction,headache and rest other symptoms depends on the 

spread of tumor which includes facial, ontological, ophthalmological and neurological symptoms. Imaging 

techniques like CECT (contrast enhanced computed tomography), and magnetic resonance imaging MRI are 

useful in the assessment of staging of tumor [5]. Biopsy is avoided due to its vasculature. Preoperative 

embolization is preferred and along with angiography is done to reduce intraoperative bleeding. Treatment 

modalities including surgery with radiotherapy, hormonal therapy, cryotherapy, electrocoagulation and 

chemotherapy have been mentioned in literature. Still total surgical excision with radiotherapy is treatment of 

choice. Various approaches like trans Palatine, mid facial degloving, lateral rhinotomy are described. In 1996, 

Kamel popularized endoscopic trans nasal endoscopy route for surgery. Newer techniques like Gamma knife are 

now also used for small size tumor [6]. 

 

II. Case report 
A 39-year-old male presented to the OPD of ENT departmentGauhati medical College and Hospital, 

Guwahati with complain of bleeding from right nose since last three years associated with nasal obstruction 

which got aggravated since last one month.There was no associated history of allergy, discharge and trauma. 

Nasal endoscopy was done which showed fleshy and firm mass which bleeds on touch and occupying right 

nasal cavity. Contrast enhanced CT scan shows polypoidal lesion in right nasal cavity abutting the nasal septum 

encroaching nasopharynx with mild bony erosion in this sphenoid sinus and asymmetrical dilation of right 

sphenopalatine foramen. Laboratory test did not show any abnormality on blood morphology and coagulation 

profile. Patient was put in OT for endoscopic approach but due to excessive bleeding around 1000 ml from the 

mass procedure was abandoned. Later patient was operated bylateral rhinotomy approach with endoscopic 

assistance and intraoperative mass was seen involving right nasal cavity, choana and extending laterally to 

maxillary sinus. Mass with dimensions around 4×3×1.5 cmwas removed as a whole and send for histopathology, 

which show features of Nasopharyngeal angiofibroma with high fiber elements. 
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Fig.  CT Scan shows polypoidal lesion in right nasal cavity abutting the septum and encroaching the posterior 

choana and dilated sphenopalatine foramen. 
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Fig.DNE showing fleshy mass in nasal cavity which bleeds on touch 

 

 
Fig. Intraoperativepicture showing lateral rhinotomy incision and mass in nasal cavity. 

 

 
Fig. Histopathology slide showed subepithelial loose edematous fibrocollagenised stroma withnumerous dilated 

and small vascular channels, lined by plump endothelial cells. 
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Fig.Postoperative picture of patient with lateral rhinotomy scar 

 

III. Discussion 
As per literature extremely rare, the nasopharyngeal angiofibroma can occur in elderly adults. 

Lukomski et al. in a study showed low incidence of this disease in adults [7]. These are composed of both 

vascular and fibrous elements intermingling together[8]. This patient usually presents with nasal obstruction and 

epistaxis out of which one symptom usually predominance depending on the proportion of elements. A lot of 

theories exists about the pathogenesis of JNA which is considered as a hamartomatous nidus of inferior 

turbinate tissue mass located in nasopharynx with testosterone acting over it, this why it presents in adolescent 

age. There is also evidence of increased type of androgen receptor and successfully tumor regression after anti-

androgen therapy [9].Other theory by Andrade, because of its high frequency in teenage males is due to 

intranuclear accumulation of androgen receptors and by a high number of growth factors (VEGF - endothelial 

growth factor, TGFß - transforming growth factor beta) [10].However, some theories also state it as a vascular 

malformation due to incomplete regression of the first branchial artery [11]. Some consider  i t to be vascular  

mal format ionoriginating fromendothelial  cells [12].Work has also been done by studying the 

expression of various growth factors and oncogenes such as C-KIT and C-MYC over nasopharyngeal 

angiofibroma [13].The tumor can spread to various anatomical sites in and around Sphenopalatine foramen from 

where the tumor originates. The tumor usually extends along the path of least resistance like nasal cavity, 

nasopharynx, pterygopalatine fossa, maxillary sinus, infratemporal fossa, sphenoid sinus. and middle cranial 

Fossa [14].Thespread  ofJ N A  m a y  b e related to the n u mb er  and laterality o f  the vessels that supply 

it[15]. 

 Early diagnosis and treatment are required for good prognosis of JNA. The tumor having extending to 

orbit and intra cranial extension are difficult to treat. Pathognomic radiological sign of JNA is anterior bowing 

of posterior maxillary wall(Holman miller sign) [16]. Diagnosis by imaging is based on site of origin, hyper 

visualization after contrast enhancement and pattern of growth. Ultimately the diagnosis is made by clinical 

history, radiological examination and histopathology report. 

 

IV. Conclusion 
Nasopharyngeal angiofibroma in adult male population is extremely rare. Adult male presenting with 

profuse bleeding should not be taken lightly. Uncommon features such as age of the patient, should be kept in 

mind and clinician must be able to corelate clinical and radiological features for accurate diagnosis. These 

unusual presentations make us think about the need of more research work regarding origin and pathogenesis of 

nasopharyngeal angiofibroma.  
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